Year Three – Early
Morning Work
If you choose to, you can use these short daily activities to get
your brain warmed up in the morning!

Year 3

Music Monday

Can you clap each rhythm?
Can you play each rhythm on your recorder, using G, A or B?
Could you write some words to go with the rhythms?!

Remember one syllable for every note.

Timestable Tuesday
Either make your own
multiplication table or print out a
copy of this one.
Time yourself to see how many you
can answer in 3 minutes!
Can you improve on last week?

Writer Wednesday
Below is the blurb from ‘My Mum
Tracy Beaker’.
Does it spark your interest in a new
book?

Jess and Tracy Beaker are the perfect team. They do everything together.
Jess thinks Tracy is the best mum ever, even when she shouts at her teachers!
Tracy has made the perfect home for Jess, leaving The Dumping Ground far behind her.
Yes, their flat’s a bit mouldy. It’s only just big enough for two. And the Duke Estate is a bit scary.
But it’s their happy home.
Until Sean Godfrey, Tracy’s rich boyfriend, whisks them away to his mansion, life of fast cars and celebrity stardom.
Will Jess’s brilliant mum turn into a new person altogether?
And will Tracy realise that her childhood dream might not be what she needs after all?

Thoughtful Thursday
Start your day by thinking carefully about someone that
you appreciate.

Year 3

Fantastic French Friday

Thinking about the days of the week, numbers 1 -20 and months of the year, can
you say them out loud in the correct order.They are scrambled up below! Numbers
should be written in ascending order.
Extra! Write them out and practise the spelling of these words using the look,
copy, cover, write and check method.

vendredi, mardi, dimanche, lundi, samedi,
mercredi, jeudi
douze, quatre, huit, vingt, deux, quatorze
août, décembre, juin, février, octobre, avril, juillet, mai,
novembre, janvier, septembre, mars

